Sightseeing Information

City Tour With Anthropology Museum
Mexico City, Mexico
See all of Mexico City's highlights including the National
Palace, the Cathedral, the Crafts Market Fine Arts, Museum of
Anthropology and History, Paseo de la Reforma, Roma and
Condesa on this comprehensive tour.
Duration of tour: 9 hours

The Tour
In a city as big as Mexico's with its more than 22 million
habitants, time and organization is vital to get the most of this
city, and is not only big in size, city is also more than 4
thousand years of story; history in which we can submerge
walking around the streets, parks, malls, archeological sites or
visiting some of its almost 100 museums. Like every other big
city, Mexico's a changing one that has been developing and
adapting to the necessities and needs of the habitants, Avenue
Paseo de la Reforma has testified a lot of these changes for
more than 100 years, changes which today we can still
observe. On this great avenue we can find many monumental
sculptures that tell us different stories that have given it form
and identity, such as the "El ngel de la Independencia" icon of
Mexico's city, "La Diana Cazadora" and more recently the
creation of "La Columna del Bicentenario". Some of the
highlights you will get to see in this tour are National Palace,
the Cathedral, the Crafts Market Fine Arts, Museum of
Anthropology and History, Paseo de la Reforma, Roma and
Condesa.
Includes
Inclusions: Bilingual guide Spanish , English Transportation
Museum entrance Exclusions: Food Optional Tips
Please note:
You MUST call: Phone +52 55224820, Toll Free 01 800 221
7265 Mobile Phone 045 554950 5529, email:
info@amigotours.com.mx to confirm your pick-up arrangement.
Pickup is only available in centrally located Mexico City hotels.
If you are staying outside of the city center a supplement for

Additional Information
This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.

pickup may apply or will not be possible altogether. Please
indicate your pickup information at the time of booking.
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